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It seems fall is finally here with temperatures just a little cooler in the 
mornings.  There are lots of exciting things happening in our Village. 
The Carrollwood Village County Park is having their Phase 1 Grand 
Opening on October 19th and all are invited. The long requested dog 
parks, splash pad and pavilions are in the new park. We hope to see 
you there in the near future.  The end of the month all three Phases are 
having their annual budget meetings, Scott Thomas of Phase 1 has done 
a lot of background work on making the Village a “Ring Community,” 
and the results are in from the Phase III resident survey and Vision 
Session.   All of these topics and more are in this issue.  Please contact 
us if you wish to submit an article, have an idea for an article, have a 
great photo of village life or just to ask a question.   
 
You can email us at communications@carrollwoodvillage.com 
 
Suzanne & Lindsey 

THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF CARROLLWOOD VILLAGE

A LEGACY COMMUNITY

"BEST OF THE BEST" AWARD FROM HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

A MESSAGE FROM SUZANNE AND LINDSEY  
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NEIGHBORS BY RING 

The chair of Phase 1 Safety Committee, 
Scott Thomas hosted a meeting for 
interested residents regarding a new 
“Neighborhood Watch” technology.  Ring 
Neighborhood is a good “security layer” 
for people who enjoy technology, have 
smart phones, and are comfortable with 
wi-fi.  Scott said there are about 600 Ring 
cam owners in the Village.  The test 
program is comprised of 6 families on one 
street.  
 
The RING technology cannot replace the 
Community Patrol in the common areas. 
 A smart phone is required for the app as 
is a doorbell video cam.   The Ring doorbell 
monitors the front door, the front porch 
and part of the street in front of the house 
that are unobstructed by landscaping 
using a wide angle lens.   

COST FACTORS: 

 
 
NO COST – Download the Neighbors by Ring app and set the parameters for alerts to come to you 
on your smart phone.  You can set the area you want to receive alerts from by mapping out only 
Carrollwood Village.  When anyone within the Village sends an alert for a suspicious person, lost 
animal, or a stray solicitor, the alert comes to you, too.  You can also filter what type of alerts you 
want. 
 
$3 Monthly – With a video cam doorbell, you can monitor your porch, and front area and receive 
alerts on your smart phone.  Again, you can set the filter for what type alerts you want (filter out 
dogs, cat crossing your yard, etc.) 
 
About $10 Monthly – You can be connected with Ring monitoring services. 
 
The Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office (HCSO) is an app that, when you send an alert through 
Neighborhood Ring, the HCSO receives the alert and can act on it.  If they receive several alerts 
regarding the same thing, that helps immensely in generating a response from HCSO.   In sending 
alerts, you can take pictures or videos within the app and send them with the alert. 
 
Amazon Ring discounts on all products by $25 for Carrollwood Village residents on all pieces over a 
certain cost. 
 
You might want to download the Neighbors by Ring app and check it out. The Power Point 
presentation is attached and there are several excellent YouTube videos. If you have a question for 
Scott Thomas you may reach him thru the resources tab, Phase 1 Board of Directors on 
Carrollwoodvillage.com. 
  

There are three ways to monitor and join 
the Neighbors by Ring Carrollwood Village 
Watch program. 
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THE VALUE 
OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
PATROL 

Phases II and III have a 
Community Patrol Officer 
on duty from 7AM to 11PM 
seven days a week.   
They are our eyes and ears when we are away from our homes and they are ready to 
respond to our calls regarding situations that make us feel uncomfortable.  Some 
examples:  a stranger fishing behind our homes, when a pet is lost or found, or when 
we observe someone being disrespectful to our amenities.  Through US Security 
Associates Inc., we have three dedicated officers who are familiar with our residents, 
streets, and Village rules. The lead community patrol officer meets weekly with the 
Phase II and III board members Sharon Danaher and Frank Mazzie and the CVHOA 
Property Manager, Van Chandler to discuss issues, tactics and strategies. 
 
Recent responses during June, July and August include the following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plus helping numerous pet parents re-unite with their dogs, reporting 
malfunctioning street lights, notifying residents that their garage doors were up at 
bedtime, notifying the property manager/resident of water leaks, and the list goes 
on. 
 
The value of the patrol is intangible….what did not happen due to their presence and 
actions? 
 
Your community Patrol Officer is ready to help and is only phone call away at 813- 
263-8660.      

S P E C I A L  W A T C H E S  F O R  R E S I D E N T S  W H O  W E R E  O U T  O F  
T O W N  –  9 5 7  C H E C K S    ( C H E C K I N G  H O U S E S  3  T I M E S  D A I L Y )  
P A R K I N G  V I O L A T I O N S  –  5 5 1  
H O A  P O L I C Y  V I O L A T I O N S  –  4 1  
R E S I D E N T  C H E C K  I N  / W E L L N E S S  C H E C K  -  3 8  
V A N D A L I S M / P R O P E R T Y  D A M A G E  –  2 7  
D I S O R D E R L Y  C O N D U C T / N O I S E  
C O M P L A I N T / T R E S P A S S I N G / V A N D A L I S M  -  8  
S A F E T Y  H A Z A R D  –  6  
M O T O R  V E H I C L E  A C C I D E N T S  –  4  
M E D I C A L  A S S I S T A N C E  –  2  
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PHASE III RESIDENT SURVEY AND VISION 
SESSION 

The results are in and the residents of Phase III gathered for a 
Vision Session on Wednesday, September 5, 2018.  Christos 
Ruci, a resident of Phase III coordinated the conducting of the 
survey and vision session.  He did a great job helping the 
residents share what is important to our neighbors and where 
our efforts can be focused to continue to make Carrollwood 
Village a Legacy Community. 
 
Please click on the attachment to see the results of the survey 
and the ideas from the vision meeting.  Out of the vision 
meeting the following committees were formed.  If you are 
interesting in serving on one of the committees please email 
us at communications@carrollwoodvillage.com 
 
The committees: 
 
Safety Committee 
 
Welcome Committee 
 
Social & Giving Back Committee 
 
Communications Committee 
 
Grounds & Environmental Committee 
 
Ponds Committee 
 
Streets & Sidewalk Committee 
 
The plan is to start 2019 with our committees in place. Many 
thanks Christos! 
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THE IMPORTANCE 
OF TREES 
Walking around our community can 
be a calming experience of eye 
soothing green. Let us look further 
into those soothing green work 
horses of our planet – trees and the 
many benefits they provide.  It is 
important to note in doing research 
for this article, it became clear that 
although palm trees have their place; 
palms are NOT as environmentally 
beneficial as deciduous (example: 
leafy trees like oaks) or conifers (trees 
with needles like pines). 
 The average mature deciduous or conifer tree has 200,000 leaves to power house 

photosynthesis.  They also have extensive root systems that provide enormous benefit.  So in 
this article; all references to trees means deciduous or conifers only. 
 

DO TREES BREATH? 
Trees are like the lungs of the planet. They breathe in carbon dioxide and breathe out oxygen. 
 Carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the major contributors to the greenhouse effect. Trees “breathe 
in” CO2 from the atmosphere by trapping it in its bark and leaves. They “breathe out” oxygen in 
return. According to ColoradoTrees.org, about 800 million tons of carbon is stored in the trees 
that make up the urban forests of the U.S. This translates to a savings of $22 billion in control 
costs. A mature tree can absorb roughly 48 pounds of CO2 a year. That same tree in turn, releases 
enough oxygen to sustain two human beings. Those 2 humans receive the gift of cleaner air 
thanks to trees as well.  As the tree absorbs the CO2, other pollutant gases (nitrogen oxides, 
ammonia, sulfur dioxide and ozone) are also trapped in the bark and leaves.    New York City 
touts: “a 10 percent increase in urban canopy translated to a reduction of peak ozone levels by 
around 4 parts per billion.” (Source: Luley, Christopher J.; Nowak, David J. 2004. Help Clear the 
Smog with Your Urban Forest: What You and Your Urban Forest Can Do About Ozone.)   
 
The surprises of tree benefits continue on! Los Angeles states their temperature records for the 
past 50 years show an average 6 degree   increase in “developed areas”.  Development translates 
to the many heat absorbing roads and buildings that have been built in this time period. These 
heat absorbing roads and buildings are man-made “heat islands”.  The temperature increase 
directly correlates with the tree coverage decline in the developed areas.   Conversely, LA has 
worked hard to plant many new trees in targeted areas.  They have found once mature, these 
trees cool these areas of LA by up to 10 degrees breaking up the “heat islands” and releasing water 
(tree transpiration). 
 
Trees release water you ask?  Yes!  A mature tree on average lifts up to 100 gallons of water out of 
the ground and discharge it into the air in a day says NC State U tree research team.  Think about 
how a few well-placed trees can help us soak up the many wet (standing water) areas in our 
village parks.  Plus in the rainy season, tree leaves help prevent water runoff by breaking rainfall 
thus allowing the water to flow down the trunk and into the earth below the tree. This prevents 
storm water from carrying pollutants to the ocean. When mulched, trees act like a sponge that 
filters this water naturally and uses it to recharge groundwater supplies. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF TREES (CONTINUED) 

He determined that shade trees planted on the south and west sides of Sacramento CA houses 
reduced summertime electricity bills by an average of $25.16.  And when you sell that house, 
the Council of Tree and Landscape Appraisers states, a sound, mature tree can add from 
$1,000 to $10,000 to the value of your home. The presence of street trees increased the sale 
prices of houses in east Portland OR neighborhoods by an average of $8,870 and reduced time 
on the market by an average of 1.7 days. 
 

QUIET PLEASE!  TREES HELP REDUCE NOISE 
Let’s look at another benefit tree – how they reduce unwanted noise.  Sound levels are 
measured in decibels (dB).  Common sounds dB levels are: 

WHISPER 20DB 
NORMAL SPEECH 48DB 
BUSY TWO LANE ROADWAY 75DB 
DOG BARKING 92DB 
PASSING TRAIN 100DB 
PLANES LANDING AT TAMPA INTERNATIONAL 110DB (IN CV WE 
ALL KNOW ABOUT THIS NOISE!) 

Studies show (Hellis Arbor culturists (2018), New Jersey Forest Service (2002), Van Haverheke 
(1972 and 1973)) a planted group of trees can muffle noise thereby reducing noise pollution by 
up to 10 decibels!  As a Fellow CV resident, I would love to cut the obtrusive noise levels of 
those incoming planes! 
 
Now if all this isn’t enough to move your spirit to plant a few more trees – this should!  June 
4th of this year, Blue Cross Blue Shield of America released their Health of America Report. 
 They found 7.1% of Floridians had some form of skin cancer including basal cell carcinoma, 
squamous cell carcinoma and melanoma.  The good news according to meteorologist Richard 
Grant, Purdue agronomy professor being in shade areas can reduce the UV exposure by as 
much as 60%.  Keep this in mind when you walk your dog, play with your grandchildren or 
relax in your yard. 
 
Remember, walking around our community can be a calming experience of eye soothing 
green. Those soothing green work horses of our planet – trees provide many benefits and 
don’t ask for much in return.  We the beneficiaries are also caretakers and stewards for our 
trees.  Let us all be very mindful of how we can help, plant, encourage trees to thrive in our 
Village and beyond. 

You might read this and think, great for big cities, but I am just 1 person and I have a tree in my 
yard to produce oxygen to sustain me. But did you also know, The American Power Association 
estimates that effective landscaping can reduce a home cooling bill by up to 50%.  This sounds 
like a fantastical amount!  However, Geoffrey Donovan, a research economist with the US 
Forest Service’s Pacific Northwest Research Station, did in depth research.  



 
VILLAGE MOMS CLUB OCTOBER 

AMANDA CLARKE 
 
While it may still feel like summer ... I am always excited for all the fun activities that Fall 
brings! Here are some easy and fun Halloween crafts for kids of all ages!! 
 
The Village Moms will be hosting our first event at the end of October! If you still haven’t 
joined please look for us on Facebook… The Village Moms! 
 
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/holidays/halloween-ideas/g22062770/halloween- 
crafts-for-kids/ 
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The Carrollwood Village HOAs will adopt their 2019 budgets during the following board of 
directors meetings: 
•         Phase I: October 29 / 7 p.m. 
•         Phase II: October 30 / 7 p.m. 
•         Phase III: November 1 / 7 p.m. 
All meetings will be held at the Carrollwood Cultural Center. We look forward to seeing you.  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
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Phase III is in need of one more resident to volunteer for the 2019 
Nominating Committee.  This committee meets 2 to 4 times a month from  

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
VOLUNTEER NEEDED FOR PHASE III 

CARROLLWOOD VILLAGE PHASE 1  
KRISTINE GLEIN, CHAIRPERSON WELCOME COMMITTEE  

WELCOME TO THE VILLAGE! 

New residents to Carrollwood Village Phase 1 will
be treated to one of these canvas tote bags filled 
with goodies from local businesses—courtesy of 
the Homeowners Association.  If you know of a 
business who would like to donate to this 
program, or if you know of a new neighbor 

PHOTO CREDIT:  THE MAP OF CARROLLWOOD VILLAGE WAS DESIGNED BY OUR
VERY OWN PHASE 1 RESIDENT AND LOCAL ARTIST SYLVIA BOTERO. 

and want to be sure they receive a welcome gift, or if you want to be a part of 
this committee—please contact Kristine at kmglein@gmail.com. 
 
If you would like to claim one of these bags for your very own, the 
Homeowners Association has them for sale for $30.  Please contact Kristine at
kmglein@gmail.com for more information on where you can get yours!     
 
The Phase III Welcome Committee will be joining with Phase I in January in 
welcoming new homeowners to our community.  If you want to be part of the 
Phase III “Welcome Wagon” please email us at 
communications@carrollwoodvillage.com.  It would be great if every 
neighborhood had 2 or 3 residents great the new neighbor. 
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January thru April to collect the applications from homeowners who are willing
to make a 3 year commitment to serve on the Board of Directors.  Once the 
applications are submitted the committee vets the applicants, this may include 
face to face interviews with the applicants and submits the recommended 
candidates to be on the 2019 ballot. 
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WHAT TO PLANT IN OCTOBER: 

Annuals/Bedding plants: Even though temperatures are 
still warm, begin planting for the cooler months ahead. 

Dianthus, petunia, and pansy are good annuals for the fall 
garden. 

 
Bulbs: Plant agapanthus, rain lily, and many varieties of 

lilies now for blooms next spring or summer. Add organic 
matter to the planting bed for best results. 

 
Herbs: A wide range of herbs can be planted from seeds 

or plants this month. Some examples include parsley, 
cilantro, chives, garlic, and sage. 

 
Vegetables: Plant crops now that will grow and produce 

throughout the winter months. This includes broccoli, 
collards, kale, lettuce, and others.. 

  DIANTHUS 

  PETUNIA  

PANSY 

STRAWBERRIES 

Lawn weeds: Control winter weeds in lawns before they 
appear. Preemergence herbicides must be applied at the 

right time to be effective. Apply when nighttime 
temperatures are 55°F–60°F for 4–5 days. Avoid "weed and 

feed" products. 
 

Ornamental trees and shrubs: Fertilize plants that are not 
performing as desired. Controlled-release fertilizer 

provides nutrients over a longer period of time. 

.  

Lawn fertilization: Early October is the last time to fertilize 
the lawn. Choose a fertilizer (not a "weed and feed") with 

little or no phosphorus 

Winter landscapes: Plant evergreen hollies; their bright berries add color to the 
landscape when other plants have died back for the winter. Water well when 

planting and mulch to minimize weeds. 
 

Twig girdlers: Control twig girdlers by cleaning up and destroying fallen branches 
that young twig girdlers can use for harborage.  

 unless a soil test indicates the need for it. A fertilizer with controlled-release 
nitrogen will give longer-lasting results. 

 
Strawberries: Prepare beds and set strawberry plants this month. Strawberries 
also make a colorful and tasty container planting. Either way, water daily until 

plants are established.  



Thru Oct. 30 Pumpkin Patch at St. Paul’s Catholic Church 

(www.stpaulchurch.com) 

Oct.19 Carrollwood Village Park Ribbon Cutting (10 a.m.) 

Oct. 19-28 “Arsenic and Old Lace” (various show times)* 

Oct.20 artLAB (11 a.m. – 3 p.m.)* 

Oct. 22 CCC Book Club (7 p.m.)* 

Nov. 1 Friends of the County Parks (7 p.m.)* 

Nov. 2 Gallery Opening: C3 Art Show (5 p.m.)* 

Nov. 3 Northdale 5K Pumpkin Run & I Mile Walk (http://www.northdale.org) 

Nov. 3 Girls Night Out Comedy Show (7:30 p.m.)* 

Nov. 4 Franz Mantini, classical pianist (4:30 p.m.)* 

Nov. 5 Carrollwood Park Conservancy Meeting (5:30 p.m.)* 

Nov. 5 Women Authors Book Club (7:15 p.m.)* 

Nov. 6 General Election (visit https://www.votehillsborough.org for precinct 

info) 

Nov. 7 “Spies in America” (6 p.m.)* 

Nov. 9 “Tales of Mild Interest” Radio Theatre (8 p.m.) – at The Studio 

Nov. 10 The North Tampa Market (10 a.m. – 2 p.m.)* 

Nov. 10 “Director Murdered!” Murder Mystery Theatre (8 p.m.) – at The Studio 

Nov. 11 The Four Chaplains: A WWII Story (4 p.m.)* 

Nov. 13-14 The Snow Queen (10:45 a.m.)* 

Nov. 16 Jazz with Jim (7:30 p.m.)* 

Nov. 17 Touch-a-Truck (10 a.m. – 1 p.m.)* 

 

*Held at the Carrollwood Cultural Center. Visit www.carrollwoodcenter.org 

THINGS TO DO 
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EVENTS & MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 
 



Join us as we officially open the new community park. Available amenities will include 
walking/jogging trails, scenic boardwalk, a dog park, pavilions, great lawn and more! 
Email carrollwoodvillagepark@gmail.com for more info, or to volunteer. 

EVENTS 
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Carrollwood Village Park Ribbon Cutting 
October 19, 2018 / 10 a.m. 
Presented by Hillsborough County & the Carrollwood Park Conservancy 
Carrollwood Village Park 
4680 West Village Drive 

The Thornhill Foundation for the Arts will present its second annual ArtLAB (Live Artist 
Battle) – an all-ages arts festival and live juried art show.  The community event includes 
an open-air market, hands-on activities, and provides local Tampa Bay artists a forum 
to create personal 2D artwork around a theme, followed by a public gallery showing and 
auction. For more information, visit https://www.thornhillfoundationforthearts.org/. 

artLAB 
October 20 / 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Presented by The Thornhill Foundation for the Arts 
Carrollwood Cultural Center 
The corner of Lowell & Casey Roads 

Former clandestine CIA agent Andrew Bustamante will look at the most active foreign 
intelligence services in the country, the types of operations they run, examples of 
where they have succeeded or failed, and how these services impact our daily lives. 
“Spies in America” is part of The Lecture Series presented by Carrollwood Village HOAs. 
Email Aaron Washington at aaron@carrollwoodcenter.org to RSVP. Admission is free. 

 “Spies in America” with Andrew Bustamante 
November 7 / 6 p.m. 
Presented by Carrollwood Village HOAs 
Carrollwood Cultural Center 
4537 Lowell Road 

In honor of Veterans Day, the Tampa East Sertoma Club will perform a staged reading 
of “The Four Chaplains: A WWII Story.” 
 
It was the evening of February 2, 1943, and the USAT Dorchester was crowded to 
capacity, carrying 902 servicemen.  A periscope broke the chilly Atlantic Waters. 
 Through the crosshairs, an officer aboard a German submarine U-2 spotted the 
Dorchester, and gave orders to fire the torpedoes. 
Many stories have been written about the heroic acts of four Army Chaplains on the 
troop transport.  One such story will be presented here. 
 
This is a free, non-ticketed event. Seats are limited and first come, first serve. 

 “The Four Chaplains: A WWII Story” with the Tampa East Sertoma Club 
November 11 / 4 p.m. 
Presented by Carrollwood Village HOAs 
Carrollwood Cultural Center 
4537 Lowell Road 


